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Recommended for Outdoor installations

ACTAguard is designed and manufactured to protect the

ACTAtek door access control device from sun, rain, and

vandalism. While the Actatek is designed as an

all-weather device, forces of nature may limit its full life

span. The ACTAguard protects your investment from

Mother Nature and vandals. An opening at the bottom

allows the user to easily place their finger on the sensor

or use a card or fob to gain access making it the most

suitable cover for outdoor use.

Outdoor Use

Some of the most popular uses for the ACTAtek access

control device are to provide access to fitness centers,

daycare centers, schools, businesses, and manufacturing.

While many businesses use the Actatek device in areas

that are within a building, the most common use is for

exterior entrances into a secure facility. When rain, snow,

or intense sun are found in these locations, the ACTAguard

provides great protection from tampering and the

outside elements. The Actaguard is heavy duty and will

not rust or fade over time. We are proud to claim that

the Actaguard is made and assembled in the USA.

ACTAtek Access Control System

The ACTAtek provides security to entrances of businesses

and increases security for the most sensitive areas of a

facility. Using a fingerprint, smart card or proximity card,

fob, pin code, or combination of these to gain access to a

secured area to protect your assets and your staff.

Having over 85,000 units installed today and over 10

years of experience makes the Actatek a best of breed in

the access control and time attendance markets today.

ACTAguard - Product Overview

ACCESS CONTROL TIME AND ATTENDANCE
www.actatekusa.com - 866.400.9292

What is the ACTAguard?

The ACTAguard is a weather resistant, heavy duty stainless 
steel enclosure with a lexan window used to protect the 

ACTAtek from vandalism and harsh environments.


